
Attendees enjoy dinner at the Glade Town Square Pavilion during the opening night, sponsored 
by The Resort at Glade Springs and Visit Southern West Virgnia. Photo by Keith Sutton.

Jeff Samsel (above) brings members up to speed on current 
products of the PRADCO Outdoor Brands. PRADCO has 
sponsored a SEOPA Conference meal, usually the Thursday 
morning breakfast, since approximately 1980 when its only 
product line was REBEL Lures.  

Toyota Midwest Public Relations Manager Curt McAllister 
(right) expresses his appreciation of being able to help bring 
young people to the conference by supporting the “Let’s Go 
Places” award. Toyota also sponsored Thursday evening’s 
pre-dinner hospitality. Photos by Keith Sutton.

If you like to catch smallmouth bass, you’ll love the 
rivers of Southern West Virginia. This smallie fell 
for a crawfish-patterned Cordell Big O. Despite high 
water, rafters have a calm stretch of river and nice 
beach area for easy access. Photos by Jeff Samsel

Guests (below) enjoy an en-
tertaining pre-dinner demon-
stration about how to pack for 
a multi-night river trip. The 
tent-cover deck overlooking 
the New River Gorge was the 
perfect setting for a wonderful 
dinner sponsored by Timney 
Triggers and Adventures on the 
Gorge. Photos by Keith Sutton.

These two photos by Rob Simbeck 
show a stark contrast between the 
excitement to be had in the rapids 
and the serenity of the forest beside 
the New River Gorge Bridge. Visitors 
can book a trip across a catwalk on 
the underside of the bridge roadway 
to get spectacular views of the gorge 
and gain a better perspective of the 
height and length of the bridge itself. 
This photo appears to have been tak-
en from a side road closer to the top 
of the bridge.

Though trying to figure out why he wasn’t allowed 
to investigate the nearby gunfire, this bear-hunt-
ing hound relaxed enough to enjoy affection from 
Christy Sweigart below (right) and Emily Strother 
(below left). His handler enlightened attendees 
at the Shooting/Breakout Day with myriad facts, 
figures, and stories about using dogs to hunt for 
bears in the rugged West 
Virginia mountains. 
Photos by Jill Easton

Conference attendees listened intently as 
panelists introduced themselves and an-
swered questions during “A Glimpse Into 
the Future of Outdoors Communications” 
on Thursday morning. This session was 
followed by an informal discussion about 
the future of SEOPA and a presentation 
during lunch by LeAnn Schmitt of the 
Outdoors Tomorrow Foundation. OTF has 
implemented outdoors programs in more 
than 800 middle and high schools across 
the nation. Photos by Keith Sutton.
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SEOPA First VP Josh Honeycutt, far left, and President Mike Giles, far right, pose with the 
six scholarship winners in attendance. Left to right between Josh and Mike are Tanner Guzy 
(2022 Toyota “Let’s Go Places” Award), Lindsey Lucas (2022 Lindsay Sale-Tinney Award), 

Abby Jackley (2021 Toyota “Let’s Go Places” Award), Christy Sweigart (2021Toyota “Let’s Go 
Places” Award), Amy Cawley (2021 Lindsay Sale-Tinney Award), and Ricky “Devin” Kidd 

(2020 Lindsay Sale-Tinney Award). Photo by Keith Sutton.

Prior to the SEOPA awards and auction, 
Curtis Fleming (far left) of “Fly Rod 
Chronicles” received overdue recognition 
of his 2019 induction into the Freshwater 
Fishing Hall of Fame. As a member of the 
selection committee, SEOPA Past Presi-
dent David Rainer made the presentation. 
Photo by Keith Sutton.

(Above) Jim Casada presented Linda Powell 
with the coveted Chuck Buckley-Ann Casada 
Special Friends Award. Karen Lutto received 
the honor as well but was unable to attend the 
conference. 

Rob Simbeck (far left) surprised Jill Easton 
with SEOPA’s highest honor, the Tom Rollins 
Award for her long and dedicated service to 
SEOPA. Photos by Keith Sutton.

The 2022 Breakout/Shooting Day at the Summit Bechtel start-
ed with a warm welcome at the north gate followed by tours 
that included a stop at an overlook providing a view of various 
facilities at the floor of the 10,600-acre Reserve. While one-half 
of the attendees toured the Summit, the other half visited with 
corporate members and competed in a five-stand shoot hosted 
by Mossberg. Everyone had a delicious barbecue lunch courtesy 
of Alabama Black Belt Adventures Association before trading 
places for the afternoon. Photos by Keith Sutton.

SEOPA President Mike Giles poses with Amy 
Cawley (above left) and Linda Powell as they 
celebrate Amy’s win of a Mossberg shotgun for 
her performance in the five-stand competition, 
and a very happy Tanner Guzy was the winning 
bidder of a Bodie Bass print during the silent 
auction. Photos by Lisa Snuggs. Charlie Waltman 
(right) served as our auctioneer, complete with 
Boudreaux and Thibodeaux stories! Photo by 
Keith Sutton

Many thanks to 
Louisiana Travel Association for 

hosting our hospitality and 
NSSF for sponsoring dinner. 

Jill Easton captured the above shot as fog 
came and went in the New River Gorge 
between rain showers.

Amy Cawley provided this photograph 
of her “thumbs up” to the ziplining 

experience at Adventures on the Gorge.

Friday Breakout and Shooting 
at the Summit Bechtel

Abby Jackley (left) puts a quick 
axe-throwing lesson to the test 
while others enjoyed a five-
stand competition (below) 
hosted by Mossberg.

Thursday morning breakfast and sessions at the Resort

Thursday afternoon and evening at Adventures on the Gorge

Friday Night Awards and Auction


